
July 1, 2013 [THUNDERBOLT SPONSOR MEETING MINS 4] 
 

Iteration 1 

Date 1 July 2013 

Time 3.30pm 

Venue SIS meeting room 4-3 

Attendees Fiona Lee, Tarlo, Xuling 

Absentee(s) Prof Benjamin Gan (another meeting), Abhilash, Prakhar, Suresh (work) 

Next Scheduled Meeting TBC 

 

Meeting Agenda 1. First UI prototype walkthrough 

 

Topic Discussion 
 Login Page  To include IS480 logo 

 SSO login form can follow E-learn 

 Possible to have manual login as well? 

 Landing page  Missing home button -> to be included 

  Display all roles that user holds. For example: 
“Welcome Benjamin Gan, your role is: Course 
coordinator, Admin and Supervisor” 

 Have a filter above the calendar or something to allow 
user to choose between different terms 

 Besides filter by Term, can allow the filter by (“your 
scheduled presentations” vs show all). Understand that 
the presentation slots will be color coded with legend, 
but we are thinking that if you show all 20+ 
presentation slots with the colors, can get quite messy 
or difficult read 

 Not necessary to display “Today” calendar view.  
Default to show acceptance, midterm or final based on 
system date detected. For example, today is 16 August, 
and then it should be point to Acceptance tab and if 
possible show presentation slots from today till future. 
If user wants to view past presentation slots, they can 
scroll to the left 

 Show date and day in calendar view 

 Time interval change to ½ hr slot instead of 1 hour slot 

 View booking  Include team’s wiki page when user click to view team’s 
booking details 

 Course coordinator/Admin must able to change date 
and time of the booking. When the date/time is 
changed, it should be removed automatically and create 
a new one based on the new timing 
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 Edit attendees should be check box instead of text box. 

 Think of how to allow two concurrent booking (same 
date and time but DIFFERENT venue)? 

 Create schedule  To have “admin config” button and allow admin to 
create default milestones so that course coordinator 
will just need to put in dates based on the default 
milestones created instead of inputting milestones 
himself. 

 Think of how to book venue? It must allow 
admin/course coordinator to add new venue or change 
venue at any point of time and all should be informed 
when changes made 

 Under “Admin config”, show archived terms and if 
course coordinator/admin does not want users of the 
system to view past terms, they can indicate as inactive 
flag so hide it from viewing 

 For the venue creation, we are thinking that there 
maybe some constraints as the venue may not be the 
same for the different time slots. Thus if venue has 
been booked and you allow the users to select the time 
slot for booking, you may have to check that the venue 
is the same for all the 30mins slots. We can’t have the 
team moving from one venue to another within their 
same presentation 

 Approve/reject booking  Only sow booking status from today till future. No need 
to show past approved records. 

 When system sends email to supervisor/reviewer for 
booking approval, there should be a direct link to 
approve/reject booking page 

 When click on reject, include a pop up box to ask for 
reasons of rejection 

 Do not delete record when the booking rejected, but 
free up the booking to allow other teams to book 

 To have option for user to “add proxy”, they choose the 
smu faculty similar to your add invitee function. Thus 
it’s not like rejecting but rather approve with proxy. 
Then the slot will not be deleted 

 Generate report  Tentatively these are the reports: 
o Teams have not sign up any presentation slots 
o Slots with TAs 
o Slots without TAs 
o Slots pending approval 

 System must allow admin/course coordinator to 
generate report based on term, milestone or status etc. 

 Calendar Sync  Have a textbox to allow user to enter the email account 
that he would like to sync with 
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 Student create booking  Team has the rights to click on other team’s 
presentation slot and register to attend if they want to 

 Show TA’s name inside the booking details as well 

 TA view  Don’t call attend, call it “Sign up” 

 Put a note somewhere to indicate that TA cannot opt 
out from the presentation 

 Admin view  Admin must have “my preferences” button as well 

 Email reminder system  3 types of email reminder: 
o Approve/reject 
o Delete and edit booking 
o Subscribe 

 Frequency: 
o Approve/reject: 1 day, 2 day, 3 days and 1 week 

(put it as option box) 
o reminder to attend: 1 hour, 1 day and 1 week 

(check box) 

 SMS reminder: 1 hour and 1 day before presentation 
(checkbox) 

 Manage user roles  Check box instead of option box 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 5.50pm. These minutes will be circulated and adopted if there are no 
amendments reported in the next three days.  
 
Prepared by, 
Dai Xuling 
 


